
Vapour barrier, sd-value 1-3 m (2 ±1 m)
humidity regulating & re-drying 
flexible in use – 3 applications, one product!

3 Applications, 1 Vapor Barrier!

Alfa Rufol®varia
 Width x Length:    1,5 m x 50 m
 Density:   110 ± 10% g/m2

 Tensile strenght length: 200 N/50 mm
 Tensile strenght cross:  135 N/50 mm
 Nail breaking strength length:  140 N
 Nail breaking strength cross:    180 N
 Watertightness passed:     EN 1928
 Temperature resistance:     -40 bis +80°C
 Fixed sd-value:  1-3 m (2 ± 1 m)
 Fire behaviour:   Class E

Application area:

Item-No. 1715015

Alfa Rufol varia is the Allroun-
der for an airtight building shell at 
new building and reconstruction. No 
matter if it is a between the rafter (interior 
and exterior) or an over-rafter-insulation.

Easy processing due to the higher tensile strenght. 
The imprinted red grid lines allow an easier and exact 
working. Alfa Rufol varia is to be applied, that the imprint 
shows in direction to the processor.  

Depending on the requirements, Alfa Rufol varia can be 
used from the inside or the outside (warm side of the insu-
lation) of pitched roofs. It needs to be tested, if the con-
struction meets the building-physical requirements after 
applying a vapour control layer with a fixed sd-value bet-
ween 1-3 m. Compatible with breathable roofing membra-
nes (e.g. Alfa Rufol UDB-A 130/165)

Processing from the inside:
Insulation between the rafter (also rear-ventilated)
After the insertion of the insulation Alfa Rufol varia is 
applied as air/vapour barrier. For the fixation onto the raf-
ters ,double sided assembly tapes (e.g AlfaTwin) or stap-
les/tackers are used. The stapling points must be sealed 
airtight or use Alfa Nail Seal Tape.

Alfa Rufol varia is normally laid across to the rafters. If 
the vapour control layers are laid along the rafters, the 
overlaps must principally lay ontop of the rafters. Alfa 

Rufol varia should be at least 10 cm 
longer at both gable walls, to ensure 

an aritight wall connection e.g. with 
Alfa DS 100. The imprinted lines allow an 

exact handling. First of all the release paper 
of AlfaTwin is to be removed then the top layer 

must be fitted and rubbed on strongly.

The installation should be done crease-free if possible. 
Following layers must overlap at least 10 cm to ensure an 
airtight sealing. In the area of the overlaps, layers must 
be bond crease-free and without tension. Therefore the 
red lines on the top and bottom side are very helpful for 
an exact and airtight sealing. Creases at airtight versions 
must be cut open and newly sealed again.

For the airtight sealing of overlaps, joints, penetrations and 
connections, use our proven system components AlfaPro 
(interior), AlfaFlex (interior & exterior), AlfaTwin (interior 
& exterior) Alfa DS 100 (interior). See application examples 
to the right.

After sealing no mechanical load should act, therefore 
the weight of the insulating material must be absorb with 
a wooden batten or by the cladding. Use Alfa Nail Seal 
Tape where required. Before applying the room covering 
it is recommended to test the airtightness (e.g. via Blower-
Door-Test) and repair if necessary.

Processing from the outside:
Over-rafter-insulation
Alfa Rufol varia is laid parallel to the eave. Layers must 
overlap approx. 10 cm and sealed airtight with AlfaFlex or 
AlfaTwin. Penetrations are sealed airtight with AlfaFlex. 
For window connections it is recommended to cut sepa-
rate stripes and to seal them artight.
After the installation and the airtight sealing the over-raf-
ter-insulation can be applied. Absolutely avoid damages of 
the vapour control layer.

Insulation between the rafter (e.g. at renovation)
In some cases the exterior access is the better solution 
since the interior area is difficult to access. At renovation 
the first step is to remove the rooftop and the existing insu-
lating material. Afterwards review the sub-roof, if there 
are any damages, upstanding nails or screws. These rafter 
fields should be covered first to avoid damages from the 
bottom of the vapour control layer.

Alfa Rufol varia is laid parallel and tub-shaped to the eave, 
over the rafters and applied to the bottom rafter area. 
Wheter by a selvage or by a double sided assembly tape 
(e.g. AlfaTwin). Overlap layers approx. 10 cm and seal air-
tight with AlfaFlex or AlfaTwin. Penetrations are sealed 
airtight with AlfaFlex. For window connections it is recom-
mended to cut separate stripes and to seal them artight. 
Afterwards the insulation material can be applied. Absolu-
tely avoid damages of the vapour control layer.

The warranty is excluded, if...
...different processing or use exists as give in the instruc-
tion manual. ...chemical or mechanical influences act 
on the product. ...no plasticizer-resistant materials are 
bonded. ...the product is exposed to standing water or 
used at sauna or swimming pool construction. ...layer 
seperation occurs at the bonded materials. ...the work has 
not being done to the general rules of the trade

More safety due to 
re-drying capability*

Alfa®Rufol UDB-A 130/165
Alfa®Rufol varia/G
Alfa Nail  PROFI
AlfaFlex
AlfaTwin
Alfa SP-Tape

Over-rafter-insulation (exterior)

Alfa®Rufol UDB-A 130/165
Alfa®Rufol varia
Alfa Nail Seal Tape PROFI
AlfaFlex
AlfaTwin
Alfa SP-Tape

Insulation between the rafter (exterior)

Insulation between the rafter (interior)
Alfa®Rufol varia/G
AlfaTwin
AlfaFlex
AlfaPro
Alfa®DS 100

10 Years System-Warranty!
We guarantee the high quality of our products within the 
scope of our general terms and conditions. Alfa gives 10 
years warranty on all technically ensured properties.
Due to the wide variety of materials, surfaces and external 
influences, users are advised to  locally confirm the suita-
bility by their own tests.

This instruction manual corresponds to the latest standard 
of our knowledge. All preceding versions will loose their 
validity with appearance of this new version. Amendments 
and additions due to new knowledge and research might 
follow to any time and without advance notice.

Storage: Store dry, protect against UV radiation.

Packaging units: Alfa Rufol varia
Item-No.   Width   x   Length
1715015 1,5 m   x  50 m (equals 75 m²)   

Alfa Rufol®varia enables a drying process supporting wa-
ter vapor-diffusion inside of the construction. In winter the 
special coating avoids new penetration of interior ambient 
air humidity into the insulation (protection against sponta-
neous condensation). The humidity escapes outwards. In 
summer a re-drying towards the inner room takes places 
(avoids rafter rot and mold).

*Compared to vapour barriers with a sd-value > 100 m.

Request product information: Tel: +49 (0) 7363-95 44 60 • Fax: +49 (0) 7363-95 44 625 • www.alfa-direct.com
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To the latest guidlines of ZVDH and EnEV.

interior        exterior

          More safety due to 

             re-drying capability*

          improved quality!

        higher tensile strenght!

according  
to  

EnEV

System Safety


